IANH NECL 10/10 CRICKET TOURNAMENT

- Heavy tennis ball, 10 players a side, 10 over innings.
- October 15th & 16th (Rainout or backup Oct 22nd & 23rd)
- Participation fee: $200. Entries are limited on first come first basis
- Proceeds will benefit local charities and Louisiana Flood relief
- Please register at <https://www.ianh.org>
- Trophies and prizes for Winners, Runners-up, Best Batsman and Bowler of the Tournament.
- Bring your friends and families to cheer and make it fun and festive!!

IANH (Vijay, Nagendra) sports@ianh.org (603-867-1973)
NECL (Mahesh, Vrushi, Srinath neclcommittee@gmail.com (603-320-7620)

OCT 15/16

Greeley Park
100 Concord St,
Nashua, NH

About NECL:
NECL has been organizing tennis ball (aka softball) cricket league in Nashua for last 8 years. It was mainly started as a community development activity to promote, nurture and enjoy Cricket, to recognize and foster cricketing talent, to develop cricketing ties within our busy work schedules and sustain the interest in the game of Cricket to help each other through our passion and drive for Cricket. NECL has contributed quite significantly to Philanthropic causes.

About IANH:
India Association of New Hampshire (IANH) is a tax exempt, registered, non-profit organization dedicated to organize and present cultural and educational programs, to promote community and charitable services, to promote political awareness in the asian indian community and to promote goodwill between India and U.S.A.